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2 	FACSIMILE 
SCHEDULE 

or THE 

cGrIDitlIJ. 

aoz,y of two for.. properly Copintd • sto,d4 be returned on or bCfor• 

DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 	Pit. no . .......... 

MERCHANDISING AND SERVICES 
OTTAWA 

OPERATING COSTS. RETAIL CHAINS 

1947 

'the rettsrne frow tbts in,uiry will be uses in the preperstiors St a report ubinh will Be publl.b.d 
for general use of the trade, praViatr t formation on eserage operating reaulta ss.4 profits against- wh$eis 
the lndiridue tirC may coepare its ow,. results. 

All replies will be treated as strictly couJ'idetstisi. flguee for eli fir.. Is the same 1Ie or busi-
ness will be coodthad and sverse results only will be shown. Your report will not be used for Inca.e tan 
purposes or di ulged to any other foserrsinent depurtirsent. 

All tigures should relut.e to the talenaar year or to your tieCal year conforaink most closely to the 
Calendar leer. PtPAlZ answer all questions, Inserting 'nil' it the answer Is non,. 

I. DRIPrION 01 RVSIJiE5 

(1) lisae or tire ..................................................................................... 

(2) Head office sddess .............................................................................. 

(3) RInd of buina.S ................................................................................ 
(euCl as grocery. Sects, variety, SeD's- wOm•u'P clothing, drugs. ste.) 

(4) on the toliowin€ dates tie nuOber of units in operation sac: 

(5) Jars. 1, 1549 ..........(b) June 40, 1949 ...........(c) Dee. 31, 19411  ........... 

(5) We operated in rented prSB,IBCO D owned prwn4ees o' some rented and some c.d 0. 
(check only One sqmre) 

The number or owned and rented premises in each type of e.tsbli.mt  n: 

flead office 	9arebouesjs 

Cwned 

Ranted 

(6) This report does not inClud, any wholesale businees , iselteis. mboles*l. (J to t. 

extent of ............ . (Insert eetiweted percentage) 

(9) This basineas is a Corporation fJ, partnership  D indIvidual proprietorship 

11. ?40flT AcD 4cdS &r't. 1949 

A. 	 EiCJ,siD1$1RD STL"t 

(1) Cross sales for tie year. Include meals sold or eoneu.aed. receiptS trum 
repsir or other sereics. goods ttken for personal use. Xxclmdo 
sales tax and 000.Uodimg revenues. ............. . .................. .___________ 

(I) Returns from and allowapcee to Cuetoa.rs ............................... 

) )T SAd (item 1 odnuS 5) .......................................................... 

	

) INET 	01 i,iI$ at beginning of yeerr 

Zn wsrebouee ............. 

n Stores .................___________  

(5) Ierchaodise purchased for resale at invoice value. lace 
returns, sllownsxicae. CaSh ansi trgde discounts . .................... .___________ 

(6) Inward freight, express and tructage ...................................

) Total of begianiog ioweotory, purc2mees and freight ....................

) VZT IpWTORY Or XWCWpISj at and of year: 

In warehouse ............. 

n •torea ................  

(9) coijo' a CH&IiOihL OL4 (item 9 sInus 5) ........................................... 

	

) ok 	 PROyIT (item 3 sinus 9) ............................................. 

	

9 	 (OT) 
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p 	 .iZ grAm 

warehouse) l.tcree I 	'total 

(1) pwyroll - b.rore any deductions 

(e) To .zecuti., and proprietor. - includ. 

(b) To .&plOyet* 

(2) payaiente by the tire to .a.pioy.a pension 
funde. unemployment insurance. or otb.r 
eteff benefits such as hospitalization. 
insurance etc. • which are not deducted 
tro. JayToU........................... 

(3) Tenancy doste - taxes. insurance, repsire and 
deprectatioc on owned reel estate end 
rentals on rented prealeas 

(4) Texts - ercept on reel eState cud federal 
inCOae tan; inclwe tares and licenc.e 
laponlo by provinciel and jocol poeern 
cent.; ca1e t,.zes c,l1scted directly 
tron the ouaC.ocer are to be aicludad 
etire1y tree this report . 

(?.) Repair& and neitteflafled to futureS and 
.quipaent. indi%51u74 delivery equipment 

(6) Depreciation on fisturan and 000ipeerit, in-
cludun0 delivery equIpAent .............. 

(?) hupplie. - wr4ppio4 peper. twine. office 
auppilea. gas eon oil for trucks. etc. 

(6) beet. liabt. and power used duriiij lb.s year 

(9) $vertinen4 ................................. 

410 ) Travelling ezpenaee ......................... 

(11) COsaucucetion telephone, telercph. poetege 

(ii) Inca on bed debts unount written off lees 
cannot recovered ........................ 

(lÀ) All other expenses interest on loeoa, bask 
charges. proteeeioocl teal. etc......... 

(14) Zori.L W'U 	(total of lice., I to 13 
inclusive) ............. 

C. 	 NXT GJr rAT'T 

(1) OPMATIM P?I? OR 1. 	jutes A(lO) nOon, 9(14)) ................................. I  

(2) Y.4,ral incowa tan. 1947 ......................................................... 5 

(3) 11T o.ir Qfi l.l. (before dividends or profit ah.rin) ............................ 

UI. 1C1JQ12 11M 

(1) it act.  ideorporsted. please stat, the r.usder of proprietor, coO their Salaries or 

a feir cherge for their service.. )unk.r 	Seir.rtea .............  

.re U...e indluged in it.,. 2-1 (.3 of section fl ahoy.? (yes or Ko) _____________ 

(2) ..hat was the valu, Of custocere' accounts out.te.ndin4 at the and of the year? 
Include nbar5e eCCou.ta. open eceounti, ireatenant acc000t, or Other receiv- 
abi... aa not ibdIude account, wnitisi, oft. ................................. .___________ 

lli OR 	}2SZ 

1. Tenancy 	In eOl.* Iflitadecee b.est or ligt.t way be lcii.ei.d in rentale. It  thIs 10 
the dale, plecee indicet, is lisa 6 that theecu chercee are included in 
lien 3. 

1. l.liiery - Ctrgee for d.liv.ry trop. wereleouse to stores should coft unuer vars 
louse .npense whether trucks er, owned urn opeitten by the fire or 
delIvery 15 on a cocetruct heels. Delivery to cuetoseare should be 
reportea as etor. eapens.. 
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OPERATING RESULTS OF MISCELLANEOUS 
RETAIL CHAINS, 1947 

1 	Content_of the BuJleti. 

This publication contains the results of a survey on the 
operations of retail variety, drug, and furniture chains in 1947. 
Figures contained in it and in the two previous chain store operating 
results bulletins are the results of the first detailed inquiry made 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics into operating costs of this 
phase of retailing. 

There are two other publications in the 1947 chaIn store 
operations series, one outlining ratios for four typos of clothing 
chains - men's, women's, family clothing and shoe chains - the other 
containing data for food chains - grocery, combination and meat 
chains. 

EgX22_se of the Survey 

The costs of distribution, and the allocation of these 
costs has become the focus of attention of merchants, the general 
public and government in recent years. While distribution expenses 
are by no means confined to middlemen and retailers, the approach 
to the problem of assessing these costs must be made through these 
types of business organization. The Bureau has carried on extensive 
studies into the operating expenses of independent retailers, first 
for the year 1938, and again for 1944, 1945 and 1946. 

As a result of requests from the trade, from individuals 
and from trade associations, it became apparent that the remaining 
distributive agencies should be surveyed for operating costs. The 
result has been studies on the operations of retail chains and whole-
salers proper covering the year 1947. 



Ii0t is 	trioiuii? 

The three major channels of distribution -- independent 
retail firms, chain store firms and wholesalers leave untouched 
much of the field of distribution costs 

The conversion of goods from raw materials to finished 
products, and the placing of commodities before consumers involves 
the processes of production and distribution. The distinction be-
tween the two terms as made by economics seems quite clear cut. 
Production involves the addition of physical or form utilities to 
goods, by means of such acts as processing, fabrication, and trans-
formation. Distribution, on the other hand, involves the addition 
of time and place utilities to goods, by such means as transports-
tion, storage, merchandising, display, advertising, expenses of 
carrying stocks (spoilage, shrinkage), losses from bad debts and 
financing. 

It becomes evident from the consideration of this distinc-
tion that distribution costs are not limited to the handling of 
finished consumers' goodsp and that a large part of such exper:e is 
borne by primary producers and manufacturers during the early stages 
of fabrication or processing of commodities. The transportation of 
raw materials, expenses of storage while awaiting processing, li. 
nancing of inventories, are all distribution costs incurred before 
the end-product is ready for the ultimate consumer. 

While the producer and processor assume some of the costs 
of distribution, the retailer and wholesaler may take on certain 
productive functions. Wholesalers may package and repack commodities 
while certain retailers such as clothiers finish off semi-ready 
garments or make alterations on finished clothing. 

Although the distinction between production and distribu-
tion is a useful one, and serves to separate major functions, there 
are costs which are not clearly one or the other. Some of these 
difficult to allocate are insurance, financing, taxes, service de-
partment costs, and executive salaries. The list is not exhaustive, 
but where it is impossible to make a clear-cut division of functions, 
costs are often apportioned on a pro-rata basis, decided upon by the 
relative expense ratios of more easily allocated functions, such as 
selling salaries, store occupancy expense, advertising etc. 

Distribution costs, therefore, are not limited to middle-
men or retailers but are a part of the interlocking distribution-
production system which prepares finished goods and places them 
before the consumer. The practical distinction between distribution 
and production is made, however, by dividing industry into units 
which perform chiefly either productive or distributive functions. 



Major distributive agencies may be classified as follows: 

Wholesalers or th&jnteedia Trede 

!holeea1ers proper 
:1iufactures' sales branches or 

offices 
itroleuin bulk tank stations 
i-;ents and Brokers 
Assemblers of primary products 
Other types of operation 

Retailers 

Independent Retailers 
Independent Consumer Cooperatives 
Chains - Voluntary chains 

Chains under central 
ownership and control 

Relative importance to total trading of chain gdniatifls 
is brought out by the table below. 

Retail Tra&e 

Independents ... ....... 

Chains .......... 

Other types 

Percent  

81.]. 
Source: 1941 Census, 

18.7 	Vol.. 1. Table 13, 
P. )96 

0,2 

100.0 

A comparison between the three classifications in terms 
of the relative importance of chain and independent form of organ-
ization in 1941 is demonstrated by the following table. 

r.nmnn-oinnn r' (Thc1i, Snlor, tr ThiT SAIAR. 1q41 

Percentage 
Kind of Business 1941 1941 Chains to 

Total Sales Chain Sales Total 

Tariety 	,..,,., 85179000 74,179,100 87.1 
Drug 	................... 101,027,400 18.849,500 18.7 
Furniture 	............... .64,057,000 159484,200 24.2 

ourcc1941 
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The Schedule 

A sample questionnaire was drawn up in the Bureau and des-
patched to the firms in the various trades surveyed. An accompanying 
letter requested that the companies make snggestions in order that 
the form be designed in such a way that it could be filled out with 
a minimum of effort from existing accounting records • The sutgest ions 
received were invaluable in the format of the final form. 

A facsimile of this final schedule is presented on page 2 
to help clarify meanings of terms used. 

1.ethods 

Ti 	cn kj; u 	 e survey ;3re electcd for 
their importance in the field of retail distribution As the major-
ity of firms indicated that they could not give results for individ-
ual stqres, a consolidated report only for each firms was required. 
When received, some returns could not be used for such reasons as 
manufacturing activities or outside wholesaling for which expenses 
could not be separated from retailing costs. Where the number of 
reports was sufTicient, the results were tabulated according to the 
most suitable sales-size range. In most reports, no clear distinction 
between head office, warehouse and store expense was made, so that 
results for these functions are shown separately for only a few kinds 
of business. The salaries of proprietors of unincorporated firms are 
included with executive salaries. Income tax tabulation was made 
only for incorporated firms. 

As with all surveys conducted by the Bureau, average re-
cults only are shown, and all inIormation submitted by the cooper 
ating firms has been kept in strictest coiffidence. This study d3es 
not replace the regular annual survey of retail chains which takes 
in all kinds of business and covers such items as: number of storea 
net retail sales, salaries, store and warehouse stocks and customers' 
accounts outstanding. 



RESULTS OF THE SURVEY. 

All known chain firms in the three trades were canvassed 
by mail in this survey. A few were excluded because of inability 
to complete the form or to separate outside wholesale business from 
their warehouse oporationS. The coverage, however, was nearly 
complete and the results shown are considered representative. 

The variety or limited price chains differed slightly in 
range of items handled, but there was uniformity in the expense 
ratios of the larger businesses. Drug chains presented in this 
report include those stores in which soda fountains are operated. 
The furniture classification includes a small amount of clothing 
sold by some of the firms. These three types of retail chains are 
presented in one bulletin as "miscellaneoust' not because of any 
relationship between them, but because they were not either clothing 
or food chains. This is the final publication in the 1947 chain 
store operating results series. 



OPERATING RESULTS 
OF 

MISCELLANEOUS RETAIL CHAINS, 1947 
GROSS PROFIT = NET PROFIT + SALARIES + OTHER EXPENSES 

ANNUAL SALES PERCENTAGE OF NET SALES 
VOLUME 	0 	5 	10 	15 	20 	25 	30 	35 

I VARIETY 
UNDER $ 1,000,000 

$ 1,000,000-4,999,999 

$5,000,000 AND OVER 

ALL SIZES (CoMBINED) 

UNDER $ 500,000 

$500,000- 999,999 

$ 1,000,000 AND OVER 

ALL SIZES (COMBINED) 

DRUG  

- 	 - 

FURNITURE 
UNDER $150,000 

$750,000 AND OVER 

ALL SIZES (COMBINED) 
ojI±:z . 

0 	5 	10 	15 	2C 	25 	30 	33 	40 

NOTE - NET PROFIT IS BEFORE INCOME TA)( DEDUCTION. 



VARIETY CHAINS. 

;cports completed satisfactorily were received from sixteen 
ana vere used to obtain the results shown0 The fifteen incor-

prated and one unincorporated companies operated 510 retail outlets. 
For tabulation of results, three sales-size groups were chosen - 
firms with over $5,000,000 annual net sales, $1,000,000 to $4,999,999 
and those whose sales were less than $1,000,000. There were 5 firms 
in the largest, 5 firms in the middle and 6 firms in the lowest sales-
size groups. 

Tabulation of income tax and net profit was made for the 
two largest groups which were comprised entirely of incorporated 
compani es. 

a 	1. A striking feature of the individual firms in this 
kind of business was the similarity of operating 
expense ratios in all sizes while the gross profit 
or margin increased consistently with size. 

2. Variety store firms obtained the greatest profits 
of the chain classifications surveyed, averaging 
37.67 per cent gross and 13.04 per cent net profit. 
In 1947 the smallest size chains realized a net 
profit of only $2.05 out of $100 sales, the middle 
group $7.35 and the firms with sales over $5,000,000 
obtained $14.10 net profit. The trend of gross 
profit was the same ranging from $27.71 out of $100 
in the smallest to $38.65 in the largest sales-size 
class. 

3. More than half the expense dollar was absorbed by 
salaries and wages, the average ratio being 15091 
per cent of net sales. Head office executive sal-
aries comprised 1.39 per cent and employees' wages 
the remainder. 

4. Stocks held by the largest sized firms averaged 
10.50 per cent of net sales at the first of the 
year and 12,13 per cent at the end. This ratio 
increased in the smaller chains to 16.83 per cent 
and 18.62 for the two dates respectively. With 
year ending inventories greater in dollar volume 
in all sizes, the rate of stock turnover ranged 
from 4.1 times per year in the smallest group to 
5.4 times in the largest. 

11 
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ab1e 1 • - OPERATThJG RESULTS_OF VARIM'Y CHAfl'TS, 1947 

Tv SiA of ilirm 

1 	Under 
Item 	31,0001000 

$1.000,000 

and over Total 

Number of firms 6 5 5 16 
29 105 376 510 

Average sales per chain , 	$ 397,857 2839, 993 20,121,931 79324,797 
Average sales per store Co.".$ 82,315 135,238 2679579 229,797 
Average cost of goods sold 	3 59,506 91,434 1649161 143,237 

Number of stores 	............. 

Average inventory per store 
Beginning of year 	....... $ 13,85 20,541 28,087 25,724 
End of year 	...........,..., $ 15,323 21,814 32,464 29,296 

Stock turnover (times per year). 4.1 4.3 5.4 5.2 

Profit and Loss Data 
(Items expressed as percentage of net sales) 

Gross margin or profit 27.71 32.39 38.65 37.67 
Operating expenses: 

Salaries 	executives ,,....., 2.88 2.34 1.22 1.39 
employees 13.78 12.86 14.76 14.52 

Employees' benefits 	,.......,, 0,11 0.19 0.61 0.55 
Occupancy 	................. 3.74 3.79 4,00 3,97 
Taxes 	(1) 	.................... 0,34 0,42 0.36 0.36 
RepaIrs 	(1) 	........... 0.88 0.68 0.26 0.32 
Depreciation 	(1) 	..,...., 0.40 0,42 0.60 0.57 
Supplies ...............0,47 0.91 0,81 0,82 
Heat, light and power .....,,, 0.84 0,67 0.63 0,63 

0.05 0.22 0.14 0.15 
Travelling expense 	.,.......,, 0.37 0,29 0.16 0.18 
Advertising 	.................. 

Communication,.,..,,,,,,..... 0,11 0,18 0.10 0,11 
Bad debt losses 	,., ........,,, - - - - 
Al]. other expenses 1.69 2.07 0.90 1.06 

Total operating expenses 	25.66 I 	25.041 	24,551 	24.63 

Operating profit before income 
taxes .............. 	2.05 	7.35 	14,10 

Income taxes 	 3.31 	6.42 
Net profit . 	 4,04 	768 

(1) Excludes amount attributed to real estate which is included in 
occupancy. 

13.04 



DRUG CHAINS. 

Twenty-two reports on the operations of retail drug chains 
were completed satisfactorily and were used in this survey. The 16 
incorporated and 6 unincorporated companies operated a total of 282 
stores. Tabulation was made for threesize-of-business groups, 
$1,000,000 and over annual net sales (5 firms) $500,000 to $999,999, 
(7 finns) and under $500000 sales (10 firms). A tabulation on in-
come tax and net profit was made for the incorporated firms. 

Because individual reports were not available for each 
store, the results of stores operating soda fountains are included 
in the one consolidated report received from the respective firms. 
There were too few reports to permit separate tabulation of drug 
chains with and without soda fountains. Soda fountain receipts 
principally affects the ratio of gross profit and salary expense, 
resulting in a greater ratio in each case. 

1. In 1947, gross margin or profit increased with 
volume of business from 30.22 per cent of net 
sales in the smallest sized class to 35.54 per 
cent in the largest. Expenses followed the same 
upward trend to net operating profits of 4.98 per 
cent, 3.27 per cent and 5.93 per cent in the 
largest chains. 

2. While head office executive salaries decreased 
In ratio with increased volume of business it is 
notable that employees' salaries remained prac-
tically unchanged. With more than half the ex-
pense dollar absorbed by salaries, executives 
accounted for $1.45 out of every $100 net sales, 
employees $14.62, which varied from $14.94 to 
$14.54 over the three sizes. Occupancy cost was 
the second largest expense item at 4.69 per cent 
of net sales. 

3. Inventories on hand at the end of the year were 
greater in dollar volume than at the beginning 
of the year in all size groups. The average of 
these two inventories divided into cost of goods 
sold resulted in an average stock turn rate of 
4.0 times per year, ranging between 3.9 and 4.4 
times for the three size classes of drug chains. 

13 



4. Income tax payments reduced the operating profit 
of incorporated companies approxinately 40 per 
cent from 5.50 per cent of net sales to 3.25 per 
cent. The final net gain after this reduction 
for the three sales classes of drug chains is 
shown below. 

IrcorporatedDrug Chains, 1947 

(Percent of net sales) 

Item Under 
$500,000 

$500, 000 I,%pl, 000, 000 
and over 

All 
sizes 

ross profit 	........... 30.53 31.38 35.60 34.2 
Operating expenses ..... 25.13 28.11 29.41 28.74 
Operating profit 	....... 5..,20 3.27 6,19 	- - 	 5.5( 

Income tax 	............. 2.05 1.35 2.54 2.25 
et profit 	.... ......... 3.15 1.92 3.65 3.25 

14 
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Table 2 - OPERATING RULTS OF DRUG CH1NS, 1947 

i- 
• -----.---. 	 - - 

Item 

f 
$100,000 

to 
j499 999 

- 

$500,000 
to 

999999 

-• 
$i,000,000 
and over 

___________ 

Total 
- 

r.umber of 	firms 	................ 10 7 5 22 
53 54 175 282 

Average sales per chain • 	$ 306,425 631,939 3,596,986 19157,852 
Average sales per store 57,816 810918 102,771 909329 
Average cost of goods sold 40,345 56,209 66,248 59,457 

Number of stores ................ 

Average inventory per store 
Beginning of year .......... 9,804 12,523 16,063 14,209 
End of year 	................ $ 10,197 13 0 047 18,237 15,732 

Stock turnover (times per year). 4.0 4,4 3.9 4.0 

Profit and 1ss Data 
(Items expressed as percentage of net sales) 

Gross margin or profit ......... 
Operating expenses: 
Salaries - executives 

- employees 
Employees' benefits 
Occupancy . . . . . . . . . . ......... 
Taxes (i) .......... . ........ 
Repairs (1) 
Depreciation (1) 
Supplies ....... ......... 
Heat, light and power ........ 
Advertisi 	. . * . . . . * . . . . . . . 
Travelling expense ...... 
Communication . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 
Bad debt losses 
All other expenses ...........  

Total operating expenses ....... 

Operating profit before income 
taxes .... ................. S.. 

30.221 	31.38 I 	3554 I 	34.18 

2.08 2.60 1.06 1.45 
14.94 14.54 14.58 14 .f 2 
0,19 0.24 0.71 0.57 
3.34 4.55 4.95 4.69 
0.29 0.28 0.67 0.56 
0.32 0,35 0,56 0.49 
0,39 0.68 0,72 0.67 
0.70 0.46 0.75 0.69 
0,66 0.74 0.68 0.69 
0.86 1.12 1,74 1.52 
0,12 0.16 0.22 0.20 
0.28 0,20 0.19 0.20 
0.01 0.08 0.01 0.03 
1.06 2,11 2.77 2.45 

25,24 28.11 29.61 28.8 

4.98 3,27 5.93 5.35 

(1) Excludes amount attributed to real estate which is included in 
occupancy. 
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FURNITURE CHAINS. 

Reports suitable for inclusion in this study on operating 
costs of retail chains were received from ten furniture chains of 
the incorporated type of organization. These companies operated 58 
outlets0 Tabulation was made for two size-of'business classes, under 
$750,000, and $750 9 000 and over with 4 firms in the first group and 
6 in the latter0 

1. The larger sized firms obtained a greater gross 
margin than the smaller class 33,01 and 29.52 
per cent of net sales respectively0 This ad-
vantage of the larger class was more than balanced 
by higher expense ratios to net them a lower profit 
before income tax deduction - 7,67 per cent as 
compared to 8,92 in the smaller groupc 

2. For every $100 sales, $13.72 was spent in salaries. 
This figure represented more than half of the ex 
pense dollar0 Mvertising was the next largest 
expense item acccxinting for $3.04 out of every $100 
sales with the larger sized class expending pro 
portionately more than twice that expended by the 
smaller class. 

3. Inventories were greater in dollar volume at the 
end of the year than at the beginning0 Based on 
the average of beginning and year ending stock, 
the turnover rate was 302 times per years with no 
appreciable difference between the two size groups. 

4. Deduction of income taxes reduced the operating 
profit of these incorporated companies from 7,83 
per cent to 4.76 per cent of net sales, 
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Table 3, - 0PERIGJ31JLTi OF FUFITURE cHAThS 1947 

e..1.  TMi',n 
• 	- 

Item 

----'-I-  

Under 
$7bO 000 

----p1 

$750,000 
and over 

_I----- 

Total 

Number of firms • 4 6 10 
Number of stores 16 42 58 
average sales per chain • 4919326 29 270,993 19559,126 
Average sales per store 	$ 122831 3249427 268,815 
Average cost of goods sold ., 	$ 86,566 217,319 1819249 

Average inventory per store 
Beginning of year 	........ 23,807 64959 53,607 
End 	of year 	....... . ........ 	$ 279643 74218 61425 

Stock turnover (times per year). 3,4 301 3.2 

Profit and Loss Data 
(Items expressed as percentage of net sales) 

Gross margin or profit ..., 29,52 33.01 32.57 
Operating expenses: 
Salaries and vges 	..,,..,., 11.52 14,04 13,72 
Employees' benefits • 0012 0.14 0.14 
Occupancy. ............. 2071 2,25 2.31 
Taxes 	( 1) 	. . . . . . . 0.20 0 .27 0.25 
RepaIrs (1) 0,19 0.46 0,43 
Depreciation 	(1) 	............. 0.21 0.56 0.52 
Supplies 	.................... 0.81 0,95 0,93 
Heat, light and power ,.. .... , 0.55 0.54 0.54 
Advertising 	,....... ,........ 1.19 3.31 3,04 
Tra'€11ing expense 0.15 0.28 0,27 
Communication 	........,, 0035 0,34 0.34 
Bad debt losses 	,,.. ........,, 0,43 0,21 0024 
All other expenses , 2017 1.99 2.01 

	

Total operating expenses . ...... I 	20.60 	1 	25.34 	I 	24,74 

Operating profit before income 
taxes ..... ......, .......... 	8.92 	7.67 	7.83 

Netpr
Incoinetax .................... .......3.79 2.97 3.07 

ofit... ............. .............5.13 4,70 4,76 

(1) Excludes amount attributed to real estate which is included in 
occupancy. 
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